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Student-created Required (bold)

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1942

Mr. and Mrs. van Daan have had a terrible fight. I've never seen anything 

like it, since Mother and Father wouldn't dream of shouting at each other like 

that. The argument was based on something so trivial it didn't seem worth 

wasting a single word on it. Oh well, to each his own.  

Of course, it's very difficult for Peter, who gets caught in the middle, but 

no one takes Peter seriously anymore, since he's hypersensitive and lazy. 

Yesterday he was beside himself with worry because his tongue was blue 

instead of pink. This rare phenomenon disappeared as quickly as it came. 

Today he's walking around with a heavy scarf on because he's got a stiff neck. 

His Highness has been complaining of lumbago too. Aches and pains in his 

heart, kidneys and lungs are also par for the course. He's an absolute 

hypochondriac! (That's the right word, isn't it?)  

Mother and Mrs. van Daan aren't getting along very well. There are 

enough reasons for the friction. To give you one small example, Mrs. van D. 

has removed all but three of her sheets from our communal linen closet. She's 

assuming that Mother's can be used for both families.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1942

Mrs. van Daan is unbearable. I'm continually being scolded for my 

incessant chatter when I'm upstairs. I simply let the words bounce right off me!

Madame now has a new trick up her sleeve: trying to get out of washing the 

pots and pans. If there's a bit of food left at the bottom of the pan, she leaves it 

to spoil instead of transferring it to a glass dish. Then in the afternoon when 

Margot is stuck with cleaning all the pots and pans, Madame exclaims, "Oh, 

poor Margot, you have so much work to do!"

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1942

Some people, like the van Daans, seem to take special delight not only in 

raising their own children but in helping others raise theirs. Margot doesn't 

need it, since she's naturally good, kind and clever, perfection itself, but I seem 

to have enough mischief for the two of us. More than once the air has been 
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filled with the van Daans' admonitions and my saucy replies. Father and 

Mother always defend me fiercely. Without them I wouldn't be able to jump 

back into the fray with my usual composure. They keep telling me I should 

talk less, mind my own business and be more modest, but I seem doomed to 

failure. If Father weren't so patient, I'd have long ago given up hope of ever 

meeting my parents' quite moderate expectations. If I take a small helping of a 

vegetable I loathe and eat potatoes instead, the van Daans, especially Mrs. van 

Daan, can't get over how spoiled I am. "Come on, Anne, eat some more 

vegetables," she says.

 "No, thank you, ma'am," I reply. "The potatoes are more than enough."

"Vegetables are good for you; your mother says so too. Have some more,"

she insists, until Father intervenes and upholds my right to refuse a dish I don't 

like.

Then Mrs. van D. really flies off the handle: "You should have been at our

house, where children were brought up the way they should be. I don't call this 

a proper upbringing. Anne is terribly spoiled. I'd never allow that. If Anne were

my daughter. . ."

This is always how her tirades begin and end: "If Anne were my daughter.

. ."

Thank goodness I'm not. 

How does this compare to the fight Anne has with Mrs. Van Dann in the play?
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